
Message
from McEvoy, Mol /0-EXCHANGELABS/OU-EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=778E25753 53457CA88DS 10DBOGEIBEO-MCEVOY, MOL]Sent 7/9/2021 235228
To Shai ingcacmusgroupcom

Subject: CEQ.CCUSReport toCongress

shar,
The press release for the CEQ report, which includes a link to th fina report, s available here:
hitos:/ onus whitehouse. gov/cea/news-updates/2021/06/30 council on ensonmental-quality-deliver-reportto-
congress-on steps-to-advnce-responsible-orderly-and-effcent-development-of-carbon-capture-utization-ang
sequestration).

And here is one of the news stores that was forwarded.

hitosifww enews net/energyie/stories/ 063736281

White House releases CCS plan
Cao chon Lies Clr andlye,8News reporersPubished: Thursday, July 1, 2021
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The White House eased report yesterday outlining a seisof ations th federal government could tak fo sped up the
developmentofcarbon capurs and storage across the United Stats, vena the technology cs seutiny from environmental
Justice advocates and the If lank ofthe Democratic Paty.
“Th report, prepared bythe Council on Environmental Quay and mandated by Congres, sid he Biden administration is
commited tothe ‘responsible development and deployment”ofcarbon capture, ilzaton and storage (CCUS), but added the
Aachnology will any yield desired benfis f deployment i "well-designed and welgoverned”
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“To ensure efficient, orderly, and responsible deployment,” the $4-page report identified a ange ofreas where CEQ could
work wi relevant federal agencics, including through the collection ofair emissions data associated with projects and potential
opportunitis for the federal procurement of products made using carbon dioxide.
Other areas include more research ito the impact of arbon capture projects on communities withenvironmental justice
concems, the report aid, noting that the scale of implementation” ikl required fo meet climate goals "understandably raises
concems shout public health and environmental impacts.”

Ifthe United States wanis to hit its climate targets, CCUS deployment "should increase tenfold” over the next decade, the report
sad, citing research.

While CO2 pipelines are rial to greater deploymentofthe technology in the future, ther’ "currently no pipeline network
that supports significantly expanded CUS and large-scale carbon sequestration across al industrial sectors,” it added.
‘Congres tasked CEQ with preparing the report afr i passed the Using Significant Emissions with Innovative Technologies
(USE IT) Act last yar, which broadly supports carbon ulation and dirt air capture reach an calls for multiple
intrageney reports (EGE Daly, May 21)

Sen. Shelley Moore Capito (R-W.Va.), who had backed legislation that mandated the report, applauded the findings.
“This first report recognizes the ical importance ofcarbon capture and pipeling infrastructure in meeting any credible climate
tangs, which i why the technology has enjoyed biparisan support in Congress,” Capito sid na statement. "We must deploy
CUS for all sources —power plants, factories, and direc air capture.”
Melanie Kenderdin, aprincipal a the Energy Futures Intativethink tank, also cheered the conclusions at an event the
initiative held yesterday 0 unveils own blueprint for building out more infrastructure, ike pipelines, to move and sore CO2
(Eneraywire, June 30)

Id Tike 0 give big shoutout to th Biden administration and ts CEQ,” she sad, noting many similaiis between the two.
report.

Breit Har, govemmen relations director a the Center for Biological Diversity, said reportsoCongress can be fry poorly
done, but his is not oneofthem.”

Yet some Republicans sid the report el shor. Alex Hemgot, a former Hill affr who led the Tramp Federal Pemiting
Improvement Steering Council, sid the document "misses the mark on identifying targeted solutions fo te permiting
confusion suppressing increased investment CCUS projects.”
He continued: “(We don't eed more acronym heavy reference documents, we needa esl work game plan to ge shovels in
the ground."
Hower, long-time backersof the eshnalogy praised CEQs emphasis on engaging with communities tha would be afecied
by retofis or new projects.
I think the key message is really the reframing that we need rapid sale-up, but it must be done in a well-governed and
‘community-orienicd way 0 develop trust from communitics a well as safeguarding well-paying jobs,” sad Lee Beck,
international directorof carbon capture at the Clean Air Task Force.

“The environmental impactofcarbon capture projec has gamered increased awareness in resent monthsa President Biden has
called for 40%of his administration’ lean energy investments fo assist disadvantaged communities.
In April, environmental justice adocas pushed back on provisions within Biden's American Jobs Plan tha called fo building
next generation industries in disiressd communities” and insicad pressed for investment in encwable aliematives
(Eneraywire, April).

In May, he presidents White House Environmental Justice Advisory Counil releaseda report tha std carbon capture and
directai capture among the "lypesof projects that will not benefit a community”— a claim that sparked pushback from CCS
proponents (Eneraywire, May 17).
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Hart] at CBD said, I think everyone aceeps at some level we're going to have to do [carbon capture, utilization and storage],

"Is going to have 10 be partof the strategy, but if we are in a world where we have 10 build out that much CCUS to solve the
climate crisis, we've pretty much failed the climate crisis.”
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